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NO REVISION NOW

IN CLERKS HOURS

Cabinet Members Will Alake

No Changes at Present

DEPARTMENTAL WORK IS

Opinions of Vnrlonw Officials Shotr
Five Not Contomplatliip Changes
Three Undecided and One
Employes Worjj Until 5 oCloek-
ahd Will Continue Same

Ntae heads of government departments
gave out statements yeafbrday upon the
length of the day for employee ana1 the
general tenor of the uttfeiwneef Indicate
that will be no change in the
hours tho present

The opinions of tho Cabinet members
when analyzed five who contem-
plate no change in their re
tipectlve departments one whole clerks
are now working until I oclock awL In
which hour there will be no change
and three who have as yet reached no
dectalon

The Postmaster General that he
does not intend to issue an length-
ening the hours of work In the Post
office that he would not do w unless a
general order wa taeued that would ap-
ply to all of the departments and that
the hours at the Poetoffice will remain
the same

Secretary of War Dickinson said that
the work of the department is well up
and that there is no need of asking his
fore to work later longer than now
If however the work of the whole de-
partment or any part of it should get
behind he would Have no hesitation in
railing upon the force to got the work
up irrespective of what might be done in
other departments

Work In Treasury Up
The Secretary of the Treasury saW that

the hours in the Treasury will p maIn
the un as he sees no necessity lor
making any change and is not contem-
plating making one There to every rea-
son to be with the way the
work

It wsj ssd at the State Department
that no change in hours is contemplated

and that the employee keep their
In the day of seven

Secretary Bellinger said work
in the Department of the Interior is so
well up that there is no of ex-
tending the time there and
not contemplate issuing any
effect

Secretary of the Navy Meyer Secre-
tary Nagel of ttte Department of Labor
and Commerce and Secretary Wilson of
the Department of Agriculture aji said
that they had at no decision so
far as each of departments
is concerned

Shorter hours Unlikely
The of Justice has been

every afternoon
April last by reason of the

of work la that department
it was said that it is not nkely that any
hangs to snorter hours there will be

learned that Department of
Commerce and Labor the Department of
Agriculture ana in some others that It is
the to iave clerks remain at work

cjo tg fpura upon any
occasion when their services are
to bring the work of the
any section of it up to date It has de
veloped that there is greater irregularity-
in the homegoing of clerks than was at
first supposed In there are few of
the departmets some of the
employes do not at some time or other
remain for xtra work

The frequency of the call In the Treas-
ury Department has become so great that
some of the employee have declared
themselves in favor of uniting with or
ganised labor as a means of promoting
unison in whatever steps may be taken
to secure pay for working overtime

Employes in the Department of Agri
ulture say that It is by no means an
unusual occurrence to be called upon to
work overtime and on some occasions
even until midnight in tabbing special
work for which some of receive a
little compensation by a extension-
of leave but no monetary recompense

The clerks in the Census Bureau are
often called upon to work the
prescribed closing hour and
at times under the closest surveillance

TVo Monetary Recognition
Some of the employes in the Postoffice

Department have for some time boon
working regularly overtime upon a special
piece of work that bears
vonomy and receive no monetary rocog
lotion for extra work

In the Department of Justico It has
heen a practice for so long a time that
it i the almost established custom to
work until 5 oclock

The technically skilled workmen in the
Government Printing Office the Bureau
of Engraving and Printing and the navy
yard among whom many oj
organized labor are to be
the eighthour day

are among the facts that cause
the employes who are likely

to be affected to say that there is al
rtady no uniformity of closing and that
when an employe leaves home In the
morning exigency
may arise that him at work
long after the closing hour For this
reason there is a strong feeling mani-
fested by representatives from every
Irportaient to have Congress take hold-
u th and set the hour of clos-

ing so wouln bo settled
ior a definite least Provision
xliould be made for the recompenso of
all who do more than a days work for
the Federal government as well as for
those who work overtime for individuals-
or corporations That sentiment is
freely expressed and is gaining favor
among tIe employes

Fixed Time
I cannot see said one prominent em

ploye what all the discussion over
longer hours Is aboul If the closing
time was fixed at 5 it would not be
observed Some clerks would have to
go back at that If a fixed hour of clos-
ing was deelded upon and all employes
stopped work at that time or were paid
for overtime the general effect upon all
would be bettor because all would know
what is expected of them As It la now
no one knows how long he will have to
work

While no movo has yet boon made to
ward the issuance of an order affecting
the question there hvof no ood
reason why an order that been
contemplated should not be withheld
modified or canceled

Virginia Farmer Still JUiRslng
The police have been unable to find

D I Amidon fiftyfive old a
farmer of Dumfries Va been
missing since Tuesday Amidon visited
the offices of his attorney R c L
Moncure in Alexandria Tuesday trans-
acted legal business and left saying
be Intended spending the night In Wash-
ington The farmer bias not boon heard
from inc

Italy admiralty plans in build four 2iOOOte-
nwparU eadmwslua the greatest ships in
U wetld
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G P 0 VETERANS FETED

Ladies Auxiliary Srf JIJKM Surprise
Following BnsiueJa Meeting

The G P O Veteran Club was given-
a feast by the Ladies Auxiliary after its
regular busincsa meeting held at Pythian
Temple last night

Mra D Russell president of the
auxiliary acted as toastmistress and
toasts responded to by Briscoe
Goodhart Myron J Ferren Maj John
D Russell and Joseph Kauffman Sev-

eral of the ladles also responded One
of the lady speakers spoke of the good
work of Mrs Russell their president and

reelection In January
Richard B Harlow is president-

nd Jacob C Morgan secretary of the
Veterans Club

GARY HEARS TALES

OF THIRD DEGREE

Police Accused of Reducing
to a Science

Hammond Ind Dec 17 That the
police have reduced torture to a
to obtain confessions of crime from pris
enors and that certain policemen made
advances to women prisoners are
In affidavits made by
Crow Point Jail

Alonzo Taylor charged In thd Lake
County Superior Court with highway rob-
bery told such a harrowing of his
experiences at the hand Qt Chief of Po-

lice J D Martin of Gary that Judge
Relter ordered an Investigation Taylor
says Martin and another officer took
him Into tho basement of the jail at
Gary at 2 oclock In tho morning boat
him and strung him to a beam by a
rope around his neck In order to extort
a confession

Harry Hurts and Philip Verbonlch both
declared themselves victims of what Is
known as the head and ear massage
This consists in rubbing the skin off the

and the hair off the head Verbonlch
of his mustache in this way

and Ethel Thomas two in
mates of the jail also involved the police
in serious charges Many other witnesses
will testify in the investigation

FINANCE KING SOUGHT HERE

Boston Police Ask Aid in Locating
Robert E

Circular Doncrihlnj the Young
Broker Who Stole 100000

Worth of Stock

Search for Robert E Davie the young
Boston broker and king of frenzied
finance rise as a financier was
almost ag quick as his fall from grace
when it was discovered he had stolen
more than 10Q X worth of stock was
begun byf the Washington police yoster
dayA

circular describing DavIe and giving
an account of his alleged thefts was re-
ceived by Maj Sylvester from Superin-
tendent of Police William H of
Boston So far as the police have been
able to learn Davie is not hiding In
this city

4Ch Boston polica hold warrantsl charg-
ing Davie with the larceny of shares
of American Company stock
at M7000 from William H
Boston on November 23 1903 and the
larceny or 10 0 worth of stock from
Hannah L Greenwood of Boston on
April 7 last

Davie is twentyfive years old 5 feet
9 inches In height weighs about 17k
pounds and has blue eyes and a medium
complexion He dresses in good taste and
gives the Impression of being a religious
individual

Maj Sylvester has also received a
communication from Mrs Carrie W-
Keteham of Wassalc Dutchess County-
N Y asking that a search be made for
her Gaston Ketcham who has
been from his home In Wassalc
since December 5 Mrs1 Keteham sent
Maj Sylvester a postal card on one side
of which was a photograph of the mOinig

CHILD MAY RECOVER

Josephine Little Spend Holi-
days on Hospital Cot

An unexpected change in thecondltion
of Josephine Little twelve old who
was burned from head
afternoon when her clothing caught lire
from a gas range In the kitchen of her
mothers at S2S Fifth street
northeast physicians at
Casualty Hospital to issue a statement
that the child probably will recover

But the doctors say it will be weeks
before the girl can leave the hospital
She was told she would recover and that
she must spend Christmas and New
Year on the cot in private room that
has been for her

Mother to see me every-
day she sold and the and
nurses treat me so nice
mind staying here Josephine is a
daughter of Mrs Margaret Little The
child has two younger brothers who are
attending school in Baltimore

FAVORS NEW ORLEANS

MisstitftippI Society Will Observe
Birthday of Gen Robert E Lee

The Mississippi Society went on record
last night In favor of New Orleans for
the Panama Exposition In 1915 In addi-
tion a committee vas appointed to ar-
range for the commemoration of the birth
of Gen Robert E Lee

Jas U McCormick president of the
society preaiucd at the meeTing held In
Pythian Temple and that
Representative T U
Miss who was expected to be the guest
of honor and make an address was un
able to be present

After the regular business session Miss
Louise Jones rendered several dancing
songs in costume and was compelled to
respond to numerous encores Mrs Ma-
rie Stone Smith played the piano accom
paniments for the songs Mrs Frank
Willis rendered several dramatic selec

of condolence were adopted
and will be forwarded to Judge Jacob M
Dickinson Secretary of War sympathiz-
4ng with him on the death of his
The society expects to have the largest
meeting of the season on January 21 1811

whoa they will have a special
ID honor of the birth of Gen Robert E
Lee and will also hold their annual elec-

tion of officers

ORDAINED AS PRIESTS

Three Former Episcopal Clergymen
Tnke Catholic Orders

Philadelphia flee IT Three lamer Protestant
Epi5cafal clergymen were ordained as Catho-
lic priests by Bishop lrcndersat of
assistants in the cathedral Irils morning

The trio were Her William I McCarrcr who
rutetird from St Elizabeth Ephcojal Uirrc

ago and renounced the yller
Cowl at time his sroistant who

Ida faith at the same time and Rer William lien
Ircl fenacr rector of an Kpcopal diurdi in Reading
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BROTHER PREPARES

TO GAIN FREEDOM

J M Knbtt Visits Alleged
Blackmailers at Jail

ATTOR

Determined to Fight for Release of
Quartet Held In Badger Game
Case Rich Relative Meets PrIson
ore and Pathetic Scene
Legal Status Discussed

Armed a big roll of bonk notes
and a to fight as valiantly
as struggling to save his own
life J M Knott a business man of
North S C arrived in Washington yes-

terday afternoon and at once plunged
Into the work of gaining freedom for his
brothers James and Benjamin Knot his
alsterlnJaw Mrs Florence Bennett
Knott and their friend and companion
Alton Armstrong all of whom nn await
ing trial on a charge of attempting to ex-

tort 5000 from Harry Rosenthal a young
sporting goods merchant by the opera-
tion of the notorious badger game

From Union Station the South Caro-
linian on whom the four alleged black-
mailers are banking their hopes made
his directly to tho offices of his
brothers attorney Campbell Corrington
where there was a brief conference The

then escorted Mr Knott to the
District jail where the prisoners wore
eagerly awaiting his arrival A pathetic
scene ensued

Saw Brother Ago
The time J M Knott saw his

brother James was more than a year ago
when young Jlmmle who Is now only
twenty years old loft the old family
home in the village of North to seek his
fortune in Washington or whatever city
offered success Letters sent by James
Knott told of his work at the Eliss Elec-
trical School and his graduation ape
breathed of the future of success which
James expected

Then within the last month Benjamin
Knott left home and joined James in
Washington The next word tIle eldest
brother received wa that both of his
younger brothers had been arrested and
were in jail awaiting his arrival with
money and influence to aid n the fight
for freedom The elder brother lost no
time In reaching Washington but ho was
not prepared to flndhis brothers in such-
a serious predicament

When A guard at the jail accompanied
J M to the cells whore his

at him through the
the South Carolinian nearly lost
trol of himself first shook hands
with the youngest brother James and
than the hand of Benjamin

years old There was
silence ansi then the visitor en
Into a discussion of the legal

status of the ease at though anxious to
hide his emotion t

James and Benjamin inquired for the
aged mother and were glad whdTir they
were told she would arrive in Washing
tun this morning There a rumor
current last night that ar-

rived in Washington with her son in
afternoon but efforts to locfite her

were futile It Jy known she did not
accompany her son to the Jan

Denies Self to Visitors
J M iKftutt rejturnodlp ljis rOomtht

the St James Hotel after leaving the
and after dining left the hostelry

7 oclock and remained out until
after 11 He denied htmsTTo visitors
and when seen by a reporter for The
Washington Herald would only say

I do not care to say anything at pres-

ent as I have just arrived in the city
and have not had time in which to ob

a grasp of the situation
Bennett a brother of lrs Flor-

ence BennettKnott did not arrive In
this city yesterday as was expected He
ie coming here to aid In the defense of
his sister the seventeenyearold Indian
girlwife of James Knott dis-

patches say Floyd Bennett
Mich Friday and was coming direct to
Washington It is porbabte he will ar-

rive today
All of the four prisoners are anxious-

to obtain their release on bond and are
making effort to raise the 3000
bond for each It Is prob
able that James and Benjamin Knott
and Mrs Knott be released In the
next few days but Alton Armstrong
alleged accomplice of the trio entertains
little hope of gaining temporary free-
dom Armstrong says he has no rela

who are in a position to aid him in
of need and he says his fight

for freedom must be singlehanded
Ills Mother All Alone

My mother is a widow and has de
pended on me for support said Arm-
strong last night She has no money
with which I might engage legal aid
and Im one of those unfortunate cusses
who have no wealthy relatives or In
fluential I guess I will have to
take my I dont know how
mother will fare now that Im In
but I suppose she will find some
get along It though to think of
her all alone I might be out and
helping her

Campbell Carrington last night said he
has learned his clients the Knott broth-
ers come of ono of the oldest and best
known families In South Carolina He
declares no member of the family has
ever done a deed which has brought dis
credit upon the family and that James
and Benjamin are the first of the
to know how it feels to be inside a
cell

I have talked with members of Con-
gress from South Carolina who arev close
friends of the Knott family and I
authentic information that neither of the
boys has ever before been in
Mr Carrington Tho reports
are hardened criminals with police rec
ords Tire untrue

It was said ISSt night that Representa-
tive Lover of South Carolina who is
said to be a friend of the Knott family
called on the prisoners yesterday at the

but the report could not be verified
as could be learned Attorney Car

rlngton and J M Knott were the only
visitors at tho jail yesterday to seo the
alleged badger game

The three men and a quiet
day In their cells devoting the greater
part of their time to perusal df news
papers lEach showed much Interest In
the press reports concerning themselves

White Leads Miners roll
Chicago Dec 17 Partial returns from

the election of the United Mine Workers
last Tuesday indicate that the Insurgents
have carried tho election and defeated
President Thomas L Lewis by a large
majority Returns Indicate that John
P White of Iowa hajL carried Illinois

uw lu tvyw
of Kansas Iowa and Indiana
about three to one in favor of White

Xo Trace of Coal Barges
Dee 17 No trace of the coal barges

awl Hampton went adrift froze the
UK Margaret oil Cape Thursday has

found Tb revenue cutter Gresliam
noon rdefcad up the threeraaMcd schooler Stephen

Loud which ws abandonee b hrrtcrew c
yesterday morning miles East of Boston
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TIlE PACIFIC COAST IS TOPIC

Society of Oregon Country hears
Address anil Elects Officers

The Society of the Oregon held
Its annual election of

several short talks and a musical
programme at their regular meeting held
at Pythian Tenple last night

Charles w Henderson gave an Interest
Ing address on The Pacific Coast He
told of the noeds of the Coast for proper
defenses and favored the appropriation-
of sufficient money by Congress to prop-
erly protect the citizens of that great
country Max Pracht In a short address
concurred with Mr Henderson

Robert Slater son of former Senator
Slater of Oregon was present and gave
a few of old days Iff Ore
gonThe programme of the evenlngtlncluded
a vocal solo by Mrs Morgan ac-

companied by Miss a short
address on Tho Oregon Trail by Mrs
E R Williams a vocal solo by Mrs Law-
rence E Gannon a recitation by Miss
N ellh Casobere and several clever dia-

lect Imitations by Bowen
The officers serVe for the

year are Col J A Straight
president Robert C Glover first vice
president Sirs E R Williams second
vice president Mrs Sue R Ramsey

J B Ofner treasurer and Max
Pracht press correspondent

TOWN BOARD MAY APPEAL

Likelv to Act on Nullification of
i

Chevy Chase Charter

Official Notification of Court De
Is Awaited Property

Interests JVot Affected

The of trustees of Chevy Chase
will notice of the decree
of the Circuit of Montgomery
County at they take any
action on the annulling of the towns

It is expected notification will
tomorrow and that the board

of trustees will hold a meeting
to nocided what course to pursue

Adolph A Hoehling jr one of the
members of tho board said last night that
they would undoubtedly take the case
to the Court of Appeals at Annapolis but
in absence of any definite Information
Citild not say positively just what would
be Whether or not the charter is

property will not suffer Mr
Hoehling said

Charles D Parker president of the
Chevy Chase Citizens Association wbon
asked last night WAS unable to say
whether the rssoclatlon would take ac-

tion in the and added that If a
meeting it would noL voice
the sentiments of the entire community-
as the members of tho a ooiation are
all in favor of the charter those who op-
posed it resigning from the association
when the matter was first brought up

He said that it was probable that the
articles of the incorporation that resulted
in rendering it null and void would be
eliminated front the charter in order

It constitutional
The action which resulted In the Cir-

cuit Court of Montgomery County de
the Chevy Chose charter uncon-

stitutional was the outcome of a suit
instituted by Mrs Anna G an
owner of property In
against William T S Curtis president
and George W F Swartzell Adolph A
Hoehling Vernon E Hodges and
John L Weaver composing the board of
trustees of Chevy Chasm to restrain
them from levying and collecting taxes
on the that of incorpora-
tion was unconstitutional and lhe

was argued before Chief Judge Ur
and Associate Judges Henderson and

Matter October 34

Their opinion was handed down Friday
saying that the act of incorporation was
unconstitutional

CAUGHT BY MARKED MONEY

Department Store Clerk Nabbed on
Charge of Larceny

I Wan lined Up thats All Ex
plain AVllllam II Baser When

Taken to Police Station

Detectives Cox and Berman the
Central Office created a mild sensation
among employes Ht a downtown depart-
ment store yesterday Afternoon when thoy
arrested William H Boger twentythreo
years old a glove clerk on a charge of
larceny

The detectives watched Boger selling
for nearly an hour A young

woman purchased a pair of gloves for
50 and It Is alleged Boger put the

his pocket Then a man bought-
a of for 2 and aeoordlng to

put another 60 cents in
his pocket tirhiing In L50

Marked money was used the arrest
was made so quietly it hour be
fore news of It spread among employes

At police headquarters the police say
Boger admitted the charges I was hard
up thats nil he said The prisoner
said he is and lives at 1005

Sixth street He was renoved
to the First precinct station and will
be arraigned In Police Court tomorrow
morning

Robert Thuraton negro seventen
years old wag arrested yesterday by
Detectives Hewlett and Pratt on a
charge of grand larceny Thurston
lived at S23 Second street southeast with
Elmer Cox negro and it is alleged that
Thurston stole a pocketbook containing
54t from his roommate

William H Scroggins a negro waiter
thirtyeight years old living at HiS K
street northwest was arrested yesterday
afternoon by Detectives Weedon and
Burlingame on a charge of attempted
false pretenses Scroggins came to this
city from Leesburg in October carrying-
a suit case which he valued at SO Ac-
cording to his story the suit case was
lost by the railroad company and the
police say he presented a claim for 80
When the suit case was foundn at Scrog

home a warrant was ftssued for his

HISTORIANS TUESDAY

William Thornton and the
Will Be Discussed

The Columbia Historical Society will
hold its 119th meeting Tuesday evening In
the lecture halt of the Washington club
A communication on William Thornton
and the steamboat will be read by
Galllard Hunt

The subject will be open for discussion
and the public is invited to attend

Slashed Thront
Georges Simmons fortyfive years

old a plasterer was removed from his
homo at 827 Fifteenth street northeast

Casualty Hospital about 930 oclock
yesterday morning suffering from a
razor cut In the throat Physicians say
the man will be able to leave the hos-
pital In a few days When he is re

from the hospital ho will be ar
In police court on a charge of

habitual drunkenness
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AUSTRIAN DIPLOMAT

MAY RESIGN SOON

Continued from Page One

open on many occasions for musicalos
which were a feature of her Washington-
life until her health began to mako it
necessary for her to curtail her activity

Her Christmas entertainments for her
young daughter have boon most hospit-
able little friends of the Baroness
Mlla being asked to partake of the en-

joyments of the great tree which Is al-

ways a special feature at the embassy
and these guests have always been for
the most part the American of
the little baroness The
lighted on Christmas Eve when the
family and household are assembled for
the gifts and the feast which follows
The guests asked for Christmas
afternoon

HotttcuB Genuinely Liked
There has been no embassy or legation

hostess more generally liked by Ameri-
cans In Washington and New York than
the wife of the AustroHungarian Am-

bassador Baron Hengelmullcr whom
they have seen elevated from Minister to
Ambassador from landgrave to baron
and from the end of the Ambassadorial-
line to the head where he now stands-
as dean of the corps They have not only
seen him advance during his eighteen
years of service hero but have ap-

plauded iL
He and his accomplished wife were

very democratic during the first years
of their residence here before the birth
of their idolized daughter and only
child They were among the first to adopt
the use of the bicycle for long trips and
among the earliest photographs of them
are some taken In bicycle costume with
their wheels in front of some of the most
famous of the parks here

SOCIAL LEADERS FIND
PROVINCIAL

While the reported statement of
Baroness Hengelmuller regarding society
life In Washington as compared with
New York is denied the published in-

terview has started a discussion among
social here all of whom declares

that Is not provincial and
stupidly dull i

In diplomatic circles tho leaders are
extremely diplomatic in their views Tho
ladies or the corps realize that Baroness
Hengelmuller is the wife of their dean
and are loath to enter a controversy re
garding any statements credited to her
Mme Calvo who has introduced two of
her daughters to Washington society of-

fered this diplomatic reply to a fiery
regarding Baroness Hengelmullers re-

ported views
I will only say that my girls and my

self have an enjoyable time In Washing-
ton

Tho Viscountofie Bcnoist dAzy wife of
tho naval attache of tho French Em-
bassy would not be Interviewed On ono
occasion the viscountess presented her
views of social life here as follows I
like Washington and Washington people-
I like the openhearted way of haying a
good time and the general air of
fellowship that pervades

Mrs Henry May said I think the
Western people In Washington are de-
lightful I believe Washington is the
social center of the country and a de-
lightful place in which to live New
York Is too commercial

Mrs James F Barbour a member of
Washingtons exclusive residential
had this to say regarding
social life under the L

think the Tatts ore charming
people well versed In of enter-
taining The mqst brilliant men nail
women of the country are constantly at
the White House and the guest list
there contains just as smart ritmes as
It over did

If i you look upon shops nnd theaters
and operas as society New York is
far ahead of us1 was the comment of
Mrs Daniel T Wright wife of Justice
Wright But thousands so abroad each
year to shop and see opera and view
masterpieces in the galleries of Europe
without getting a taste of society

Mrs Boutell wife of Representative
Henry S Boutell of Illinois says If
there Is any dull element In Washing-
ton society it is where I have not been
Introduced

Washington is the center of society
as it should be was the comment of
Mrs norah wife of Senator William
E Borah of Idaho While I do not
know so much about New York society-
I know that the most delightful people
are right here in tho Capital

RIOTER HELD AS SLAYER

Samuel Matthews a XcRro Charged
with Conductors Death

After an Inquest at the morgue yester
day over the body of S Gray Limstrong-
a conductor on the Old Dominion Rail-
way living at 3404 Prospect avenue north
west who died at Emergency Hospital
Friday nislft from Injuries received in a
race riot in D street Tuesday afternoon-
a coroners jury returned the following
verdict

We the coroners jury find that S
Gray Llmstrong came to death from a
fracture of the skull and cerebral hem-
orrhage caused by a blow from an iron
pipe in the hands of Samuel Matthews
and we hold Samuel Matthews for the
action of the grand Jury

Matthews who Is a negro was loading
boxes on a wagon in D street with two
other negroes William Leftridge and
William H Dade when Llmstrong and
two other conductors Charles Gant and
Samuel Jackson stopped beside the
wagon A quarrel ensued and the fight
between whites and blacks followed
Leftridge and Dado are in custody on
charges of assault

OBITUARY

George D Low
Boston Dec 17 George D Low of the

firm of Shreve Crump Low jewelers
dropped dead In his room at the Hotel
Touralne this afternoon aged eighty
four Death was due to heart disease

Dr J B Gaither
Special to The Washington Herald

Salisbury K Dec 17 Dr J B
Gaither a wellknown physician died at
his home at China Grove today after
being unconscious since Wednesday He
lived alone and not being seen for two
days neighbors broke Into his house and
found him unconscious He was sixty
five years old and leaves two sons and
one daughter

Mrs Gilbert C Walker
Blnghamton N Y Doe Gil-

bert C aged fiftyeight widow
of former COy Walker of Vir-
ginia died here this morning at the
homo of Tier sister

Wallace Turner Foote Jr
New York Dec 17 Wallace Turner

Fqote jr of Port Henry N Y died
at St Lukes Hospital early this morn-
Ing after a long illness of Brights dis-
ease He wa fortysix years old and
represented the Twentythird New York
district in Congress from 1S36 to 1900 He
was one of the youngest members of
that body and reputed to be one of the
handsomest
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W B A dmCER RESIGNS

C F Gladfelter After a LORI
Service

Charles F Gladfelter secretary and
treasurer of the Washington Baltimore
and Annapolis Electric Line has resigned
and left last night for the West He Is

succeeded by Allen P Norris who as-

sumed his duties yesterday-
Mr Gladfelter would not discuss his

future plans though It Is
may continue In railroading either In

Washington or Chicago He was with the
W B A since It was opened and had
charge of the freight traffic and auditing
departments Mr Norris his successor
was connected with the operating

of the road

OAR HIT BY AUTO

JOYRIDER NABBED

Arises from Wreckage and

Lands Behind Hats

Buford L Tucker twentyone years
old a negro chauffeur started out for
some fun and a joy ride last night in an
electric runabout owned by Miss Jo-

sephine E Prather of 1310 Vermont ave-

nue northwest but accidentally ran the
machine into a street car and landed be-

hind cell bars
Tucker is employed at the garage where

Miss Prather keeps her machine and ac
cording to the police the negro took the
automobile out without first

Prathers consent Everything went
well until Tucker to cross Four
andahalt strst at Maryland avenue
southwest He guided the runabout Into-

a breaking several windows and
demolishing the auto

Arising from the wreckage uninjured
the negro found himself in the hands of
Sergt Kaucher and Policemen Waters
and Grimes who escorted him to the
Fourth precinct station and locked him
up on a charge of taking property with
out the nt of the owner

Four persons narrowly escaped Injury
shortly after noon yesterday when an
automobile in which they were riding
collided with a car in front of a house
at 1100 Connecticut avenue They were
Limit Gen fc B M Young of Soldiers
Home owner of the machine guests
Mrs Edith Y Knight of 1930 Calvert
street northwest and Mrs Anna Young
of Soldiers Home and the driver Ernest
Rhodes The automobile ran into the
side of the car the mud guard and tool
box being demolished

ENJOY YULETIDE SMOKER

Voted Entertainers on Prournmrne
Given nt Press Club

Several hundred members and guests of
the National Press Club enjoyed the Yule
tldo smoker at the clubrooms last night
Maclyn Arbuckle the actor and Sauraas
MacManus the folklore author of Ire
land were headliners in the entertain-
ment programme which embraced
pleasing features

Others who assisted were Thomas E
Grean William Clabaugh Roland B Rod
rick George OConnor Tom Brahaney

tbe Press Club Banjo Trio D J
Callahan presented the club with a har-
rel of oysters and a feast followed the
entertainment programme

The first of the afternoon gathering at
the club will be hold Thursday and will
continue throughout the Christmas sea
son Amusements and a collation each
afternoon will be features of the pro
gramme

HOTWATER PIPE BURSTS

Flood nt Home of Isaac B Jones
Causes 1 OO Damage

Damage estimated at 1500 was caused
yesterday afternoon by the bursting of
a hot water pipe In the home of Isaac
B Jones at 2032 P street northwest The
plant was overheated It Is believed caus-
ing the pipes to till with steam and

In an explosion
The accident caused a slight fire and

No 1 Engine Company was sent to the
house extinguishing the flames In a few
minutes The damage was caused by
the water from the broken pipe flooding
the house-

A lighted match dropped in a waste-
paper basket gave origin to a fire in the
front room on the second floor of the
home of D P Thomas 102 East Capitol
street shortly before 9 oclock last night
The engine companies found little diff-
iculty In extinguishing the flames The
damage is at 30

Y M C A MEETING TODAY-

Dr Lyninn B Sperry to Give an
Illustrated Lecture

This afternoon Dr Lyman Belcher
Sperry will open a series of addresses
under auspices of the Y M C A at the
mens meeting in the New National The
ater Twentieth Century America Is

the topic to be Illustrated with a large
number of selected views made by Dr
Sperry in extended travel through the
West and far East

Songs in the dark will be given in
the prelude to Dr Sperrys lecture A
strangers tea will be held at the Y

C A following the theater meeting at
which opportunity to form pleasant ac
quaintances Is afforded for young men
who are strangers in Washington Dr
George Otis Smith director of the Geo
logical Survey will tell of the Passion
Play at Oberammergau at the tea

PAYSON WILL CONTESTED

Representatives Widow Court
Construe Document-

A suit was filed in the District Su-

preme Court yesterday by Mrs Louise
X Payson widow of Representative
Lewis Payson of Illinois against
Victor Payson a nephew and Mrs Alma
M Simmons a sister of the late Rep-
resentative to have the will of her hus-
band construed

The will provides that Mrs Payson
receive 125000 and other property in-

cluding the family home 1229 Massachu
setts avenue but a dispute has arisen
over the dower right as relating to the
laws of Illinois and the District It Is
claimed that Mr Payson was not a legal
resident of the District as is contended
by his widow The nephew and sister
are residents of Illinois

Mr Payson served as Representative
from Illinois from 1SSO to 1S30 and sub-
sequently held a legal position with the
government

ACCEPTS BALTIMORE POST

Rev Joseph Dawson to Leave Cal
vnrjr M E Pastorate

Rev Joseph Dawson pastor of tho Cal
vary M E Church will leave his post

about February 1 to accept the pastorate
of the East Baltimore Methodist Church
which Rev J M M Gray resigns to

pastor of Hamllne Memorial
Church of Washington No selection has
been made to fill the place of Rev Mr
Dawson

Rev Mr Dawson took charge of Cal
vary Church about eight years ago He
had a congregation of eight members but
succeeded in building its membership to
nearly 500 and In addition has erected
church which cost nearly 26003

Much regret Juan been expressed at the
impending departure of Mr Dawson
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Nelson D Breglit Jtears
for Missing Wife j

V

LOCAL HOSPITALS SEARCHED

Woman Suffering from Louj Illness
Wanders from Home While Physi-
elnn Plays with Father
inquiries Among Her Friends Pail
to Reveal Clew to 1Vherenl oa

Her mind supposedly affected by a long
illness Mrs Marie Brecht thirty years
old wandered front her home at 600

Twentysecond street northwest about
S ijcfoek Friday evening while her

Dr Nelson D Brecht was playing
chess with his father and has since been
missing Every effort of relatives and
friends to locate the woman proving of
no avail Dr Brecht last night appealed-
to the police to institute a search for his
wife

Tho grlefslrlekcn husband fears his
wife has mot with harm

Mrs Brecht according to her husband
has been ill for two months and has suf-
fered much pain Hor IllneaB caused her
to grow despondent but she never hinted
at suicide or any other desperate act
and seldom alluded to her sickness

Wife Goes to Room
Mrs Brecht repaired to her room Fri

day evening saying she Intended lying
dowhyand resting Dr Brecht and his
father began a game of chess and it
was not until S oclock that the husband
went upstairs to let If his wife was
feeling ill

He was surprised to find the room un-

occupied He searched the house and
then discovered that her coat hat and
gloves were missing Dr Brecht waited
until midnight nnd then went to the
homes of a number of his wifes rela
tives but no one had heard of or seen
the missing woman Dr Brecht con-

tinued the search yesterday and en-

listed the aid of the police Inquiry at
hospitals failed to reveal the where-
abouts of Mrs Brecht The police have
been unable to find a clew

Couple Well Known
Dr Brecht Is a graduate of George

Washington University and both he ant
Mrs Brecht are well known In Washing

tonThe missing woman is described as
feet 4 inches in height 128 pounds in
weight with dark brown hair gray eyes
and a fair complexion When she dis-

appeared she wore gray checked suit
long black fur coat and a large War
hat trimmed with black ostrich feathers

LITTLE HOPE GRAVE

Aged Woman Will probably Die ai
Result of Burns

Mrs Anna Grave eighty years old Is

in a critical condition at the home of her
sonIn law John Gabriel 524 N street
northwest as a result of burns received
early Friday morning when she at
tempted to light a stove with a candle
in preparation for breakfast In view of
her advanced age physicians entertain
little hope for the recovery of the aged
woman

Mrs Grave was alone in the kitchen
witch she started to light the fire Ga
briel and his wife and daughter heard

Graves scream and run down
jrtoJra the
Hames with rugs r3rTrederick H Mor
hart was summoned and has since been
attending Mrs Grave

HREMAN GETS PENSION

Justice linrnard Issues Writ in
Favor of A J Moshenvel

On the petition of Anthony J Mosheu
vcl Justice Barnard of the District Su-

preme Court has issued a writ of man
damus to compel the District Commission
ers to grant him a pension as a retired
captain of the Ffre Deportment

Mosheuvel was dismissed from tho de
partment In 190S by the Commissioners

for the good of the service He says
he was not granted a hearing and that
no charges were mad against him

On these two allegations he bases his
plea for a pension

RECITAL WELL GIVEN

Mrs Beard and Miss Netta Craig
Heard in Duets

A song recital of musical interest was
given by Mrs Owen Beard and MJSB

Netta Craig on Friday evening in the
Beard studio Their songs were welt se
lected and well sung

The two voices blended in the duets ad-

mirably the famous Barcar lle being
Improved by the addition of the
part by Miss Ethel Lee Both
singers displayed temperament and good
tone Mrs Beards pianissimo effects
were very good Miss OToole accom-
panied well and Miss Lee played with
her customary skill and beautiful tone

LETTER CARRIERS GIVE 5

Aid New York Fund to Do Away
with Sunday

Capital Branch No 142 National Asso-

ciation of Letter Carriers appropriated
55 toward the fund In charge of Rev
George W Gannls general secretary or

the Lords Day Alliance of New York
City in the hope that It will do away
with Sunday work In the Postoffice De-

partment and hold their annual election-

of officers at Eagles Hall last night-
A resolution was adopted authorizing

the ladies auxiliary which will be or
ganized with fifty charter members early
In January to hold their meetings in the
association hall without charge

The officers elected for the ensuing
year are as follows John IT Muirhead
president N J Weyand vice president
Henry C Butler recording secretary
George E Winkleman financial secre-

tary John W K Young treasurer H
W Truman scrgeantatarms William S
Crawford collector for Mutual Benefit
Association J T Van Doren collector
for National Sick Benefit Association
and Arthur E Hamacher trustee for
three years

GIVES MISSOURIS HISTORY

Representative Borland Deliver
Speech Before State Society

The Missouri heard an Interest-
ing address Representative William-
p Borland of Kansas City Mo at its
monthly meeting held at Pythinn Tempi

last night He told of tlio early history
of Missouri and the Lewis and Clark ex-

pedition He sold the resources of the
Slat were worthy of exploitation and a
rich field for the historian and novelist

Judge G A Leavitt of the Interior
Department gave a short address in
which he told of his own experiences-
in tho development of Missouri

H J Phelps of the society
presided and announced that Stnator
Warner of Missouri who was expected
to make an Address was unnble to be
present The programme of the even t-

ing included a tenor solo by George
with accompaniment Mrs

Rock and a recitation by M s7 G A
Lcavitt
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